Driver Payback

• 1 point earned for every gallon purchased

• No gallon minimum

• Redeem points anywhere in store and in participating restaurants
How it works

**Earning Points**
- Present your card when purchasing diesel fuel
- Works at the pump or when paying inside
- Earn 1 point for every gallon purchased.
- New card holders must earn 500 points before their first redemption can take place

**Earning Showers**
- All earned shower credits are stored on the card
- One Shower credit is earned by purchasing a minimum 50 gallons of diesel fuel per transaction
- Shower credits expire after 5 days
- No more than 2 shower credits may be redeemed within 18 hours
- Team Drivers collect ONE shower credit per visit/fueling occasion
- Team Drivers are each allowed to shower after redeeming ONE shower credit from either Driver’s card

**Redeeming Points**
At Pilot, we make it simple to redeem points. Just present your card to any Pilot Team member at the time of your purchase. Points are automatically removed from your card based on the amount of the item you are purchasing. A receipt is issued listing the amount of your purchase, the points redeemed and the total points remaining.
- Points are redeemable at all registers
- Redeem points anywhere in store and in participating restaurants
- Redeem points instantly
- Points balance printed on every receipt
- Check balance at pilottravelcenters.com

Payback Rules

- Member must be present at time of diesel fuel purchase to earn points
- Member must present the card at the time of purchase to earn points
- Cards presented after the fuel transaction has completed will forfeit all points earned
- Points may NOT be redeemed for the following: fuel, tobacco products, alcohol, lottery products or coin vended products.
- Points are never redeemable for cash
- Lost or stolen cards can NOT be replaced
- Defective/damaged cards must be replaced with a new membership card
- Remaining point values on defective cards may be redeemed at any time – see any Pilot cashier
- The Driver Payback card is the sole property of Pilot Travel Centers LLC and must be returned upon request
- Cards showing a period of inactivity for 4 consecutive months will be charged a monthly maintenance fee of 250 points per month until the card is depleted
- Points will expire after 12 consecutive months of inactivity
- Points redeemable at participating restaurant locations only

www.pilottravelcenters.com